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S,ui Nambiar: May seek a 

clarification? In future printing. can 
they correct it as a clerica I prror~ 

Is it permissible? 

Shri Jaipal Singh: It i, not a 
clerical error. 

Mr. Speaker: Thev cannot. When 
it is passed. of -COllI'Se. such 
errol'S can be corrected b~' t hl' 
Speaker. But that wos not before 
me. I could have done it if it had 
been pas3ed today. In till' third 
reading or ['\'cn in the ultimat(· 
phase, it could be dOD<'. But now 
when it has exisil'd so Ion.£(, it can 
only be done by an amending Bill. 
not by me. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Ill' can 
bring a Privatc Member's Bill. 

16.53 hrs. 

-ALLOTMENT OF c.1. SHEETS TO 
STATES 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): When in 
1955 the Essential Commodities Act 
was passed in this House. the people 
of the country thought that all con-
trolled commodities will be had at 
controlled prices and the distribution 
will be equitable. If we see section 
3 of the Act. we find that the inten-
tion of this Act was to secUl'p equit-
able distribution and availability at 
fair prices, etc. Thes .. thing, which 
were aimed at, were never attained, 
because the administration of tht' 
Act was so bad that it could not be 
done. The administration had no 
mind to distribute things l'quitably. 

16.54 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in thp (:luJi)' 1 

Let us see whether the corrugated 
iron shee-ts were ever distributed 
equitably. I put a que3tion and a 
reply was given on 14th May, 1962 
regarding the allotment of C.l. Sheets 

"Half-an-Hour Discussion. 

to difrerent states and despatches to 
the different States. I find therein 
that Gujarat was allot\l?d in 1960-61, 
22,674 metric tons of corrugated 
shN·!.s. But till' dc.3patl'hcs w('re only 
of t he' mel('r of 1844 metric tons 
much I('s.s. less by more' than 20,000 
mL·tri(' tons. In 1961-62. tlw allot·· 
ment to Gujerat was 37,710 metric 
tons and the despatches w('rc' 2.221 
nlC'tri(' tons-kss by about 35.000 
111('1 ri(, 10ns 

Sir I would like to refer to allot-
mcnt~ and de;pat('hcs to different 
Stat(',. To West Bengal. in 1960-61, 
th" ,dlotll1('nt was 21,171 metric 
tons and til" despatchl's were 33.533 
tons-more than the allotment. In 
1f1GI-62. allotment to W"st Bengal 
\\'a; 21,876 metric tons and despatches 
were 31.292 metric tons. Let Us now 
lake the caS{' of Delhi. Allotment to 
DL'lhi in 1960-61 was 1,040 tons and 
the despatches were 1,923 tons. In 
1961-62. the allotment was 920 tons 
and Ow despatches werp 4,057 metric 

tons. 

I do not want to take the figures 
of other States. But I would refer 
to mv own district. I know what 
injustice has been done to my dis-
trict. Injustice has been done to 
the whole of Gujerat. but specially 

to my district. 

An Hon. Member: Whlt is that 

district? 

Shri P. R. Patel: Mehsana District. 

In 1960, the allotment to my dis-
trict was 1.401 tons. Indents were' 
put. but the despatches were 'nil'~ 

In 1961. allotment was 4.041 tons 
but the despatches were 'nil'. I 
am referring to this matter only with 
one view. When the Controller who· 
receives a high salary is a responsi-
ble servant of this Central Govern-
ment and he does these inequitable-
desp3tches, what am I to infer? The 
inference would be only that there 
is inefficiency or favouritism or 
corruption. I am not inclined to-
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infer in favour of the first two 
because I would not think that a 
man of the position of the ControUer 
of Iron and Steel would be ineffi-
cient to this extent. I would not 
say it was due to favouritism even 
unless I find some reeord of his neal' 
relatives being obliged. So my only 
inference is that the unjust des-
pakhes, inequitabll' despatches that 
werE' done and more being given to 
Bengal and Dellu was only due to 
('orruption and nothing else. If the 
people of Bengal, if tIll' people of 
DE'lhi had got tilt' advantage of more 
C.l. sheets, I would haw been very 
happy. But thc' execs; despat('hes 
that wen' gi\'cn went into the blaek-
market. These despatches have 
been given only to stod,isls to ['arn 
more, to ('H'ate blackmarkct.. If this 
can be done' by an oflkl'r of the 
status of the Controller, the only 
inferencc can b" eorruption and 
nothing else. We are talking that 
corruption is at the lower level. 
Here is a case where ('orruption is 
at the top. My feeling is that it is 
the corruption at the top that has 
percolated to the lower strata. If the 
top is honest, if there is integrity at 
the top, then at the lower level also 
there will be the least corruption. 
Corruption is more in the country 
because the top is corrupt. Here is a 
case which I put before the Govern-
ment for taking strong action. 

17 hrs. 

Just after the passing of the Act, 
We had the Iron and Steel Control 
Order 1956. Under that Order, 
Government issued three notifica-
tions, one on 12th May, 1956, another 
on 2nd May, 1957 and the last one 
on 20th January 1962. I am refer-
ring to these notifications just to 
show how the loopholes were kept 
for corruption and to aIlow bIack-
marketing. I will just refer to one 
clause of this notification. As the 
wording is the same in all the noti-
fications I would read only one. 
Under this order. anybody may be 

to States 

given these corrugated sheets if the 
stock is held for a period exceeding 
90 days from the date of actual 
rcceipt by thc said licensing authori-
ty of the first intimation of such 
stocks and it remains uncovered by 
permits or covered by permits but 
for which no financial arrangements 
hav" been made by the allottee with-
in the pel'ioci of validity of the per-
mit issued. We know how penn its 
are issued by th~ district supply 
officeI'. Only the Controller should 
not earn, but the lower officials at 
the district level shoulci also earn. 
They are authorisc'd to iS5ue permits. 
Th".\" would issue permits to some 
pl'l'sons. Th"v must issue permits 
for all the stock. If the 90 days 
pNiod is ov('r. then the registered 
stockist is entitled to dispose of his 
whole stock at his own will. The 
only condition in the notification is 
that it should be at the controlled 
price. But he is allowed to dispose 
of it. 

So. what they do is to issue per-
mits to fictitious persons or persons 
who would never go in for these 
corrugated sheets. Here is a case 
where the registered stockist may 
oblige the distict supply officer and 
the district supplv officer may oblige 
1 he registered stOCkist. This is how 
the game is being played now. If the 
notification is amended to restrict 
the freedom of the stockist by saying 
that whatever may be the period of 
time, the registered stockist would 
not be allowed to dispose of his 
stock at his own will, he would not 
ask for more quota than he could 
dispose of. 

This is what is happening in Delhi 
also. When I was to my consti-
tuency. I was hearing the weeping 
cries of my people that though they 
could not get corrugated sheets, they 
could be had in any quantity in 
Delhi. 

An Hon. Member: At double the 
price. 



Shri P. R. Patel: I was just pursu-
ing it and r found out how these 
things are done. The registered 
stockists dispose of these to some 
persons who are working as com-
mission agents. They give the bills 
showing the control price and there-
by they save the income-tax and 
sales tax and can pocket t.he extra 
price 01' put it in lheir treasury. 
The same would be quill' gOod for 
them. The commission agents who 
are working here take I per cent or 
2 per cent and just get the corrugat-
ed shet'ls from these persons. 
Naturally. the control price bill is 
given. I am rather amazed to know 
and am sorry to say that the Central 
Government is sitting here, the Police 
and intelligence officers are here, the 
best officers of the country are her£' 
and they must be moving;'1 Delhi. 
Do they keep their eyes and ears 
closed? When r could see these 
things, how did the Police and other 
officers not s£'e all these things? 

Then the turn Of the Police officers 
comes. I am just narrating the story 
that I have got. The Controller's 
office is there. Then comes the Dis-
trict Supply Office. Now, you see in 
the open market after 90 days the 
goods are disposed of. They go to 
some persons. Anybody is allowed to 
bu\' a'ld sell under the notification. 
Th'ere is absolutely no offence. What 
do the Police officers do then? I have 
got the record and I will give you the 
story. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: n, l,a:; onl~' 

two minutes more. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Yes, you will 
please give me two minutes more. r 
hope the Hous£' will also agree. 

Some Hon. Members: Yps. 

Shri P. R. Patel: got informa-
tion of the consignments of these 
C'orrugated sheets. Only from the 
Delhi Station from the 4th October to 

the 28th October, 1961, during the 
period of 24 days 40 consignments had 
been booked. From this you can 
understand what a big business is 
going on. What do th£' Police officers 
cia? The consignments arc there; ~o, 
they follow the consignments. One 
Police officer of the CrD, a responsible 
offiepr followed the consignments and 
wherp~'er he got the money he released 
the consignment and wherevt'r he did 
not get the money he brought it to 
his chowki. I would like to know 
whether there is any offence if it is 
bought in the open market. There is 
nothing likL' tha t. 

Last I~·. I would say one word. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): We can sit for another five 
Ininutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Half-an-hour 
discussion is a 30-minutes' discussion. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: This 
has been the practice in this House 
that half-an-hour discussions hav,.. 
been prolonged to two hours. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not t.hink 
so. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It has 
bf'pn so What does it matter? 

Shri P. R. Patel: There are two 
pnemies of democracy. Wherever 
democracy has failed it has failed 
bf>cause we could not check these two 
enpmies. One Of them is corruption 
and the other is blackmarketing. In 
Pakistan democracy failed because 
ther" was corruption and blackmar-
kpt.ing. Everywhere in the world yo.u 
will find that. failure of democracy 15 
rlllP to blackmarketing and corruption. 
Corruption and blackmarketing are 
t.wo friends. They are twins. One 
cannot exist without the other. If 
there is no corruption, there will be 
no black market. So, the mother of 
black market is corruption. Our 
cnrrupt officers are responsible for 
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this black market iind tIll' dissatis-
:faction that is there in the country 
against the Government is created by 
th" highly paid officers of the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
t.WO hon. Members who 
notice that thC'y would 
que.<tions. 

There are 
have I:(iven 
like to ask 

S:1ri IJarish Ch:1l1dra M:!~i,,;,: M~y 

knnw whnt is the b,1<' \\"h,'n til(' 
no! ice sh()~Jd l)L' reeeiYC'a b~: you'.' 

;l.lr. Ih,puty-Speaker: At least bdor(' 
th(> discussion is begun. 

Shri IIarish Chandra Mathur: That 
is. before' I ask "que:,tion I must 
gi V" you notice? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At least before 
t.h" disrussion bC'gill5 he must I:(ive 
thp notice. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: So 
the ruling is that it should be one 
minute before the discusson starts. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It must be a 
reasonable time. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel (Mehsana): 
In view oC the reply given to the 
unstarred question which is under dis-
cus.,ion. thc Cact is very clear, and my 
friPTld has also said thnt two State 
Governments ....... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
qucstion? You cannot make a speech. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: Two ;,tates 
have got additional quota. than the 
allotted. What has happened to the 
remaining portion, not dispatched as 
per allotted quota in other States? 
The presumption will be, as my learn-
ed friend has well explained. I would 
only like to know what are the plans 
Of the Government to supply, in right 
time, the allotted quota and to in-
crease the manufacture of these to a 
11.Iftlclent quantum wherein we can 
reach a stage of de-control to which I 
devoted my whole attention during 
the ten minutes of my speech on the 
Demands of the Ministry of Steel and 
HeaVy Industries. 

Shri P. G. Sen (Purnea): Here in 
the towns we see one kind of sight 
lind when we go out of the towns we 
SI.!C quite a different sight. Now, in 
Our parts ....... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pll'ase put the 
question. 

Shri P. G. Sen: In our parts fire 
dl'vastalions have been caused one 
Rfu',· ~ll1oth"r, and the demands Cor CI 
sheds h:lve bCe'n all the more pres-
sing. J wouiu Jike t.o know whether 
r;overnnlC'llt is aware of the fact and 
"'111'\lw[' Owy arl' going to f,upply it. 

The Mini~ter of Stl'cl and Heavy 
Jlldustries (Shri C. Subramalliam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker ..... . 

Shri P. R. Patel: May I bring to 
t.he notice of the hon. Minister one 
thing, that if he wants to raid the 
market he will gel not less than 1 lakh 
maunds of corrugated sheets. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, at the outset I should say 
that when I passed this answer, 
hecause it referred to facts and figures 
j did not scrutinise it. with as much 
care as I should have done. Perhaps, 
jf I had done that, the suspIcIons 
which arOSe in the minds of the hon. 
Member would have arispn in my own 
mind. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Is there no black-
marketing? 

Shri C. Subraramaniam: Kindiy 
wait. I did not intprrupt yOU when 
you were speaking. 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi <Jodhpur): Sir, 
the Minister also must address the 
Chair. He has no special privilege. 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): A 
Minister has no special privilege. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister may address the Chair. 

Shri C. Sallramaniam: I am sorry, 
Sir. I did not interrupt the hon. 
Member. Let him have lome patience. 
After I have given the reply, if he 
J;till has . got some doubts I am here 
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:.1) dispel those doubts, and if there is 
.Illy suspicion I would not hesitate to 
,'rder any enquiry against anybody. 
7herefore the han. Member need not 
go with the impression that he alo1l<' 
" against corruption and black-
market.ing and that all the Ministers 
arc for corruption and black-
marketing. (Interruption). 'I'h('rdore, 
t.he han. M('mber nny kindly h('3" me 
:lnd then, if he still should think that 
1here is something marc to be (,nquir-
pd int.o, I will not I",sita!e to order 
:m C'nquiry, Rut let him hear me 
patiently betoTl' hf' wants 1 [) sa:, :my-
thing else. 

1 said for anybodv who goes through 
those figur('s the' suspicions whieh 
<lJ"o"e in the wind of 01<' hon. Member 
would ordinarily arise: because, pl'imn 
Jacie it shows, as has be::n pointe:! 
"at. that as far as Gujarat is ('oncern-
.'d, as against ;JI1 allo!ml'nl of 22.674 
tons the aetual despatches in 960-61 
w(,l'e 1,844 tons. And in ·1961-62 
~7.710 tons were the allotment. and 
the despatches amoun ted to only 2,221 
tons. Whereas. in the ease of W cst 
Bengal, as against an allotment, whiCh 
i, shnwn in this answer, of 21,171 tons 
the despatches show 33,533 tons in 
1 !l60-61. and in 1961-62 as against an 
allotment of 21 thousand and odd, then' 
is a dcspalch of 31 thousand and odd. 
So. naturally. anybody would draw 
the conclusion that there is son1!'th;n!( 
vitally and basically w!'C'ng. That is 
why this half-an-hour "cbate was 
raised and Tr..y attention \va~ drCll',rn 

10 this. 

I am deeply indebted to the hon. 
Member for having raised this mat-
ter. Therefore, I took a good deal of 
trouble to find out the answer for this 
imbalance in respect Of alhtments 
and despatches. Not only here; I 
went to the office of the Sterl Cen-
troller at Calcutta and sat down with 
the officers there and tried to find out 
the explanation which they were 
able to give for these disparities with 
regilrd to allotments and de&patchpl. 

I respectfully submit that there is 
an explanation even though I also 
felt that perhap" it doe" not expla;n 
fully all the facts. Therefore now it 
is for han. Members to decide. Aftpr 
I giw what I have been able to find 
out with regard to the justIfication 
Ior this and how these disparitlPs 
ha\'e arisen, then, perhaps, we nlay 
consid(']' what to do further. 

An impression has been created U:at 
despatche" to certain States ha\'e 
been made at the expense of others 
by comparing the figufl's of all'lt-
mpnts :md clespatches given in the 
:,tatcllJ(:!lt. Before L'xplaining t.he 

(.I('tual po:"ition. it is necessary to ex-
plai" the pro('pdure by which allot-
ments arc translated into de;,patcheo. 
AlIotm('nt8 aI'<' made by the Iron and 
Steel Controller with the approval of 
the' Ministry under th(' followi"g' two 
broad head,: (a) Central quotas 
through sponsoring uuthoriti(·s, for 
t'x:tmpJto. Ministry of Dd'"'1cf', nmJ-
v. a~' Bnard, D('velopm('nt Wi.1;!, CPr>-
tral Water and Pow('r Commission. 
This is what we call Central quota 
reJating to the Centra: MlI1L<tr;es. 
Then, (b) State quotas through Sta'e 
ste"1 licensing authorities. On receipt 
Of bulk quotas, the Central sponsor-
ing aulhorit iI'S issue quota certificat('s 
to individual consuming dep"rtm('nts 
or their C'ontractors. In r('spect of the 
State quotas, the State Steel licensing 
aULhorities issue quota certificates to 
registered stockists in the S'ates as 
well as to individual consumers or 
Government departments. The part-
ies or departments receiving quota 
certificates through the sponsoring 
authOl'ities are then required to place 
orders along with the quota certifi-
cates either on the controlled stock:-
holders anywhere in India or On the 
producers through the IrOn and Steel 
Controller. After booking the orders 
of individual quota certicate !'lolders, 
the controlled stock J._,>Iders have to 
place bulked indents on the producers 
through the Steel Control along with 
the quota certificates. Steel Control 
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scrutinises the indents and the sup-
porting quota certificates and places 
indent on various produeers taking 

into account the nearness of the pr()-
dueer to the indent0r, th,· ';l·("-
bans required and the load of orders 
in the mills. On receipt of l11dent 
from Steel Control. the prod'leers gel 
mto touch with the indento,s dircd 
and ask theITl to Inake financ!~:l ar-

rangements and also the necessary 
trade fornlaljti(~s. for ('xanlph\ sajc's 

tax dcclara1ion, etc After the"e for-
malities ,]]"[' completed, the j:roducers 
book order foT' exetutio:1 and i.c.;:)ue 

works Ordel" or instruction:: to ~he 

works to take actioll for rol;ing and 
~uppl~' Thi,<..: is how ~1l()c3tjC)~,:s arise. 

From tIll' abo\"l' it "'ill b'e clc3l" 
that dl'spatche:- ('annot t~l.ke !J1ace a~ 

soon (l:-; allot:atiollS 3re lunde. Unlike 
other l'omnJoditic..:; lIke cenlC!:t, steel 
sect ions arc rolled to order a"j to re-
quil'('d. :-;p['l'ifi.catio[ls bC'cau:;:e of tl1f' 

large varit'ty of the sections required. 
Thl' parties rl-'('civiIlg quuta (;ertill~ 

C~lt[' lIl\l-' lH)ok ()\'dC'L~. Ploduccrs 

haVl' bl·cn ~.ivcn instruction;:, to ful-
low till' chronology of the works 
urder,..; for l'XpcutioIl of the crders, 
subject uf ('ourst\ to priurity instruc-
tion,; is,ucd [rom time to time. Stand-
ing priority is accorded j 0 orders 
erna natillg frOn1 De'fe .1('l' sLrvicc~', 

Rajhva.'.,J:~, certain Irrigation and 
POW{'I' proJect:-:, Ex port prontot ion, 

collierit,;-:, l'lc. A l,,·;"t(lill J_Jl.\jTenta~e 

of the pruducLun 1=-' l'(J:'lnad~('d for 

"xI'cution of priority orders clepen1-
ing on thl' load of oubt'''1I1i'lg orde·rs 
and the balancl' is supplied to nOI1-
priority indentors on the ba.si' of the 
age of th"ir works orders, irrespecti lie 
of the States fl"om which the indents 
have been received. It is in the light 
~f what has been stated that figures 
of despatches furnished to tI.e VJk 
Sabha havt· to be examined. 

A reference to Note No. 3 below 
the statement furnished to the Lok 
Sabha would reveal that while the 
allocation figures pertain to the state 
quotas, despatch figures were agaillst 

all quotas, Central and Stat .. , aDd 

to States 

despatches to controlled ~tock·\;tllders. 

The figures of despatches also repre-
sent de~patches against current and 
outstanding orders. Galvanised cor-
rugated sheet is an item which is very 
much in short supply. The producers 
carry a heavy back log of orders and 
a3 such thn" , considerable lapse of 
timp between allotment and actual 
supply. If a statement is prepared 
with regard to actual dispatches to 
States as such excluding dispatches 
against Central quota..~. then, the 
figures do not look ';<l distorted. 
Therefore, I would like to give figures 
with excluding the Central quot3S. 
As already explained Central quot~s 

are given with reference to the Minis-
tries concerned. Therefore if the dis-
patch ar~ainst that allocation is taktn 
out. alld only the al'oc:ltiolls 10 the 
States under the State quotas arc 
taken into account, then the hon. 
Member will find that as against an 
alloc"tiol1 of 22.674 tons in Gujarat in 
J !HiD-51 the d('spatehe, have been 
1422 tons and [IS il~ain:;;t an ~dlocn

tiD:] of 37.710 tons in 1960-(i], the 
d~sp,ddJ('s have bl,t'n 1252 tons. 

Then, if you lake West Bengal, 
th" allocation is 21,171 Ions; as against 
this. the despatche" for these quotas, 
thnt is, till' State quotas alone, come 
to only 6,250 tons. 

Shri p. R. Patel: Is the quota for 
1lw whole State. or is there any dis-
tinc:·iol1 made bdwecn the State and 
1 he Centre? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: It is for the 
whole State. I am coming to that. It 
means the whole State quotas. I have 
already made a distinction between 
the Central quota and the State 
quota. The Central quotas are for the 
Defence Ministry, the Railway Minis-
try and the varioUs other Ministries 
concerned with the Centre, and its 
Departments. 

In view of the location of the va-
rious manufacturing industries in Cal-
cutta, naturally, the CentMll quotas 
would necessarily arise mostly ill 
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West Bengal. Therefore, there would 
be allocation of Central quota:; to 
West Bengal much mor2 than to any 
other State, That is why you will 
find that the de3pa Iche5 shown in 
1960-61 were of the order of 33,533 
tons, As against this tot", de"pat ell 
figure, the cl['spatrhes :1gainst the Stat.· 
quotas alo:1e were (lnlv 0,250 tOllS, 
The other 27,000 odd t01;' \\,ere again;;t 
the Central quotas, with reference to 
the a]1ocations for the Ccn'.r:11 Mini.'-
tries, Therefort>, the' hon. Member 
need not go with thl' imprc5sion that 
as against an allocation of 21,000 odtl 
tons, 33,000 tons or ,so have been <1(',-
patchc'd, because th£'se dl.'sputl.'" figu\'(·" 
include dispatches against thf' Central 
quota also. 

Therefor£', in order to get the cor-
rect picture, we have to look inLJ 
what the Central quota was and ''',lal 
the State quota was. If we look inl2 
these things, then this i..~ what we 
find, But even then, I agree that a.; 
against 22,000 tons to GUjarat, only 
1,400 tons were despatched, wberea" 
a3 against 21,000 tons Bengal go·. 
6,250 tons. Proportionately, Bengal 
has got more, But there are other ex· 
planations also for this, Besides the 
question of Central quotas and State 
quotas, there are also othl'1' fal'~or<; 

which have tu be "Ik,';, intu 
eonsidera tion, 

The disparities in these are furthN 
attributable to anyone or more of 
the following reasons, That i~, even 
after taking into account thp dispa-
rity arising out of the C<'lltral and 
State quotas, there hav(' been dispa-
rities between States in the State 
quotas and the despatches to the 
States themselves. Those disparitie, 
can be attributed to anyone or soml' 
of these following reasons, 

FiI'stly, there is a considerable 
time-lag between allocation and dE'S-
patches, The despatches made in 
1960-61 and 1961-62 were mostly 
a_ainst the orders booked in 1858-59 
!lnd 1959-60, when the :Jlotments 

were completely different. Secondly, 
some States take a longer time to 
i~sue quota certificates, and the quota-
holcJers in some Stat"s ta:':" a lanllet-
time to book order's after making the 
nl'l'l'.;sary iinaIll'iul arrangements. 
Thinll:-', the quota-Clolder3 in many 
8t:I"'-' bool, order; thrnuf:h ('o:ltl'Olled 
stu .k-ilOld('r~. alll2 !'Lh'~1 :-,·lpplij! .... to 

~h(,ln arL'~ 110t 1"t·fiech.'! in the figurE.·s 
{ll c1:_','P;lI.l'hl'.; n.f.!;;:J:n:~t the aih).tnlent 

10 ',hat p,u'lil'ul:tr S\:Ilc'. Fourthlv, the 
Cluota-holdel' . ...; in rn;m.,' States also 
book cH-dl ,',;-ancJ this i.; important-
thro~Jgh c'c'ltrnPpd .. ,,1·:l'i{· !~,':(1L\I'C;; of 

other States. A ~lall'm('nt l''''l be 
givPIl 'with rr:ogard to '''Ii'iou:;; S:at.e!-; 

asking tlwi\' quota to lJ(' c'C!Il\.'cr(·d ilt 
Caleutta, bcoC'ause there are certain 
manufacturing concerns, and they want 
these thing" to be fabricated there. 
Therefore, they direct that their 
quota should be deliver£'d to the 
manufacturing concerns at Calcutta, 
Therefore, Calcutta stands at an ad-
vantage of getting, as far as the des-
patches are concerned, not only the 
quotas of its own Statl' an1 the Cen-
tral quotas but the quota, of some 
other States also; because of the con-
centration of the manufacturing capa-
citv in that region, the quotas are 
deiivered therl', I haVe got with me 
figul'l's with l'derenC'(' tll lilaL 

WhL'll I take all the;c into cunsid,,-
l'<ltiOll, I find that il is not ~, bad as 
the hon, Membl'r represented it to be, 
I do agree, however, that even in 
spite of that, the proportion is not 
What it should be with leference to 
allocation and despatches. But there is 
also anothl'r aspect which will have 
to be taken into account in this con-
nection, beca use, in respect 01' the 
western States and the southern States, 
there is the rail transport bottle-neck_ 
Therefore, even though the material 
is available, we find that there is the 
transport bottle-neck, Therefore, they 
are unable to despatch the goods, The-
despatches become less with refer-
ence to the southern and the westenr 
States, and to a certain extent, tlte: 
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northern States and the north-eastern 
States are at further advantage as 
far as the transport qUf'stion is 
concerned. 

Therefore, taking all these into 
consideration, I find that it is not a, 
if at the top the controller has be-
come L1Jd or corrupt or he has been 
a party to this corrupt practice of al-
locating quotas to variou., States in a 
disproportionate manner. But I do 
agree' there could hm'c b""n a be1l('1' 
allocation even with regard to 11",-
patch(" and they should have taken 
adequate "teps. 'rhat is wh~' with 1'('-
f<'rence lo the pre\'iou" c:II"""ti<:n' 
and all thosc things Wt' hav" ll(l'.': ]"id 
down th~t a certain defiillif' q"a:1:i1.\· 
should movc to each Stat('. We have 
worked out what should move dur-
ing each month, taking int" ;-.c'c,-lClnl 
what has been the quota what ha\'e 
been the despatches and' what has 
been the dl'mand there. We 
have worked out, a3 far as po,sible, 
a rational formula which will give 11 

monthly quota of despatches to each 
State. We have laid it down that this 
should be strictly followed, 

But even in that, I find that West 
Bengal gets an advantage. As agoinst 
1,500 tons which West Bengal would 
be getting as a monthly de~pc,tcli. I 
find Gujarat would be getting olll~' 

200 tons. UP would get only 600 lollS 
and Delhi would get only 120 tons as 
State quota. 

Shri P. R. Patel: We gd le;s alwa~·s. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Therefore. 
we have to find out a rational basis 
for distribution of this scarce COI11-
modity. As far as possible, we have 
taken into account the demand and 
the allocations during the previous 
two or three years and we have made 
a rational allocation. It is not merely 
allocation, -but it should be despatch-
ed to the various States. Therefore, I 
am hoping that there would be better 
distribution during the coming days. 

Some alle«ations have been made 
that there have been movements of 
GC sheets to Gujarat from Delhi. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Not only from 
Delhi, but from Calcutta also. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Delhi, Cal-
cutta and UP. If the hon. Member 
could give mc some facts which may 
be in his possession, WE' shall certainly 
look into it and if necessary, order an 
inquiry into that, 

Shri P. R. Patel: I put a que,tion. 

Shri (', Su11ramaniam: As has al-
!"I'ady bt'l'l1 jJoir)\('d out, it is not a 
question of corruption Cit the higher 
levels. I do agree (hut whenever there 
is control, corruptIOll ('reeps in. Even 
if the high('~t levd offic('r is honest, 
it is always po,si!>l" to go wrong at 
the lower le\·('I. That is why we always 
try (0 SPC wheth('r it would not be 
possible to avoid contl'Ols. Controls 
can be removed onl when there is 
SUfficient production. Therefore, I 
welcome the question put by an hon. 
MembC'f asking what steps have been 
taken to increase the production of 
GC sheets. That is the most important 
thing. That aim\(' would salve all 
the5<' problems. 

This is also linked, to a certain ex-
tent, to what happened in Rourkela. 
Rourkela was allotted for the manu-
facture of flat products. This is one 
of the catcgories of products which 
has to be taken up in Rourkela. But 
unfortunately, as hon. Memhers are 
aware, wc got into difficulties at 
Rourkela. We are getting over those 
difficulties. Thercfore, I Dm hoping it 
would be possible to get more produc-
tion of shepts at Rourkela. Then per-
haps tht, situation is bound to im-
prove. But it cannot be done over-
night. It is bound to take one 01' two 
years. But during this period, it 
should be the endeavour of the Steel 
Ministry to sel' that even what seem-
ingly looks like discrimination is 
avoided and a fair and equitable dis-
tribution Of this ,carc(' commodity 
takes place. 

If han. Members are interested in 
it, I am prepare(! to make this olrer. 
Let two or three Members form: 
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thmselves into a committee. I will 
let them look into all the facts and 
figures with reference to these des-
patches at tne Steel Controller's oflice 
and if they tlnd anything faulty there. 
I will not nesitate to take any ac-
tion. It is fol' han. Members to decide. 

Shri P. R. Patel: woule! like to 
know one thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The e!iscus-
is dosed JlOW. 

Shri P. R. Patel: I want to know 
from tbe bon. Minister whether hL' 

knows that there i.s black-market in 
Delhi and truckloads come to Delhi 
daily from outside and the price in 
the black-market is more than double 

the co"trol price. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am a new-
comer to Delhi and I have not been 
in touch with the black-marketeers. 
If the han. Member gives any infor-
mation about it, I will look into it. 

17'30 hrs. 

The Lok Sablw then adjuurned til! 
Eleven of the Clock (m Friday, June 
22. 196Z:As((clha 1, 1884 (Saka). 


